Doing More with Less . . .
. . . Less water, solution,
air-borne allergens,
noise and worker fatigue

Cleaning for Improved
Health and Productivity

BR 18/11
(99685)

NEW!

Let Tornado's commercial cleaning equipment improve the overall
health and safety of your facility by conserving natural resources
including water and cleaning solution. Achieving the highest
standards of cleanliness, health and safety have never been easier
with Tornado's line of hard and soft floor care equipment, designed
for maximum productivity and durability.

CV 30 with HEPA
(91449)

CK LW 13/1 with HEPA
(97130)

Marathon Carpetrinser
Upright Extractor
(98250)

Remove soils and contaminants in your facility more efficiently and
in less time with Tornado's innovative line of soft and hard floor care
equipment. To rejuvenate hard floor surfaces, try our new World
Class BR and BD family of automatic scrubbers designed for
environmental sustainability. Available in your choice of disc or
cylindrical brush, our eco-friendly cylindrical brush scrubbers deliver
low-moisture cleaning technology that uses less solution, water and
chemical. The results? You get cleaner, safer floors, increased
cleaning productivity, lower operating costs and a healthier
work environment.

BR 22/14
(99695)

Low Moisture
Hard Floorcare

What's more, Tornado® equipment is designed with environmental
stewardship and social responsibility in mind. The use of low
moisture scrubbers or CRI certified carpet care equipment meets the
requirements of the 2008 U.S. Green Building Council LEED EB EQ 3.7
Green Cleaning standards for sustainable cleaning equipment.
We have worked hard to make Tornado® the most trusted
brand of cleaning equipment in the workplace and
are excited to offer your our award winning products.
To find out about our complete line of competitively priced,
eco-friendly equipment or to schedule a demo, call
1.800.VACUUMS or visit www.tornadovac.com.
P Series 17”
Floor Machine
(97562)
BR 400
(99405)

PV 6 Pac-Vac
with HEPA
(93028)

"When speed cleaning carpets, I use the PV 6 Pac-Vac®
with HEPA. The machine cleans 7,000 sq. ft. per hour
and also protects indoor air quality, capturing air born
allergens and contaminants."
Building Engineer
Chicago-area Public Facility

“Must-Have” Essentials Line for the In-House Facility Manager
Cleaner Floors Mean Healthier Facilities and Building Occupants
World Class Family of BR and BD Automatic
Scrubbers: Cylindrical Brush Scrubbers use less water

Full Carpet Care Line

NEW BR 13/1 MW (99410)
Low-Moisture, Multi-Purpose
Scrubber for Hard and
Soft Floors

CV 30 Upright with HEPA (91449)
Most distinctive upright vacuum
in its class

PV 6 Pac-Vac® Backpack with HEPA
(93028)
Speed clean over 7,000 sq. ft.
per hour!

BR 18/11 (996850)
BD 20/11 (996800)

Mini-Marathon 425 Carpet
Extractor (98150)
Extract small-areas faster and easier

Medium Walk-Behind Scrubbers
Offers flexibility for both small and large areas!

Windshear Downdraft Whole Room
Dryer (98784)
Spaces are dry, safe and
ready for use

BR 22/14 (99695)
BD 22/14 (99690)
BD 26/14 (99720)

Full Hard Floor Care Line
NEW Battery Glazer 17 (98494)
Ultra High-speed Glazer that runs
on gel batteries and is whisper-quiet
at 59 dBa

Operator Friendly

Marathon Carpetrinser Upright
Extractor (98250)
Mobility and Value in a portable
extractor

Less water and solution

Small Walk-Behind Scrubbers
Great for smaller, restricted spaces!

Large Ride-On Scrubbers
Increases cleaning productivity for large, unrestricted
spaces! Built in pre-sweep feature so you can sweep and
scrub with one machine.

P Series 1600 and 2000 Glazer (98482)
Smooth operation and full
pad-to-floor contact
M Series 2000 Clean-Air Glazer (98492)
Value and clean-air burnishing power

BD 26/30 (99760)
BR 28/30 (99765)
BR and BD 33/30
(99785, 99780)

Whisper-quiet

CK LW 13/1 Upright with HEPA
(97130)
Weighs just 8 pounds

Low-moisture

and solution for Low-Moisture Cleaning

Eco-Friendly AGM Batteries Versus Wet Acid-Cell Batteries?
Tornado® Auto Scrubbers are available in your choice of traditional flooded (wet) batteries or new, eco-friendly EV Dry Cell, maintenance-free batteries. Wet acid-cell batteries contain sulfuric acid and require your cleaning crew to maintain proper fluid levels to
ensure that the batteries perform properly. This periodic maintenance process can be dangerous to both the cleaning worker and to
your facility's indoor environment, and if overlooked can both shorten the life cycle and productivity of your traditional battery, as
well as create a health risk to your cleaning staff. With Tornado's eco-friendly EV Dry Cell batteries, you can say good-bye to battery
maintenance, risk of work-related injury, and hello to increased worker safety, facility health and an increase in cleaning productivity!

1.800.VACUUMS • www.tornadovac.com

